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iiig Pocahontas: Unpackaging
the Commodification of a Native
American Woman
Kent A. Ono and Derek T. Buescher
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IVEN the proliferation of advertiiing images, television channels,
and movie theaters; the move from a
multinational to a transnational standard of commodity exchange; highly
publicized corporate oligopolistic
meigers; raster and more complex infbrmalion technologies; and a condnuing and growing divide between rich
and poor inside and outside of the

United States, it is no wonder that contemporary media critics have oiuv^gan^
recendy turned attention back to material concerns in analyzing mass media
(e.g.. Cloud, 1994; Cloud, 1996; Cloud,
1998; Greene, 1998; Stabile, 1995).< In
a cultural context in which people often describe their identities as fragmented and commercial media correspondin^y use partial bodies in place
of whole ones (e.g., talking heads, manicured hands, nylon-clad legs, and
KtHt A. OM ii m Aiioeialt Prtfisar in the painted lips], we, too, think it import
prtgnms^AmerUanStadiamidAsianAmeri- (gut to address the relationship be-

?SL?^S!?S^SK?^ tween media and die material world.
MAottweiddlihtaaumkSkrahPr^
(Harrison, 1996, p. 2 4 ^ primarily by
K. AM Ckuhobn, TKomoi Nak^ma, considering processes of commodificaJUu^amflAff/mnu/)Ao0AiMijniiow tioaConcomitantly, we attempt to m ^
fir ihtirh^filrtodbiptf this taoy. out the overlapping and interlocking
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materialities ofrace, gender, sexuality, all adulation of Disney*s marketing
and nation (Greene, 1998).^
''performance," as cultural critics studyIt was in thinking about these issues iQg this pherumienon, our attention
and others, such as rhanging advertis- turns toward issues of commodificaing strategies and the uncomfortably tioiL In order to understand the comlong invasive reach of advertisers into modification of Pocahontas, we bethe spaces of everyday life, that one of came familiar with the world of
us had a particularly memorable con- Pbcahontas commodities and popular
frontation with commodity culture, discourses about Pocahontas by imWhile Disney*s FoeahmUas still played mersing ourselves in them. Then, we
in theaters nationwide, one morning a asked several questions about the marBui;ger King Pocahontas drink cup ap- keting and selling of Pocahontas prodpeaied outside our apartment as we ucts, such as: How are products made
were on our way to work, l l i e next into commodities? How do objects
day, another cup appeared. The next, without value come to have vdue?
a french fry container featuring Gover- How do advertisers "attract attention**
nor Ratliff, the movie*s arch-villain, to the goods they market? Besides the
made its way onto the doorstep, film, what does advertising discourse
Though litter is commonly understood about Pocahontas sell? And what mateto be unusable waste material, Mir rial issues are being covered over by
brightly-colored fiBSt-food packaging the media*s focus on Pbcahontas? To
was still doing its job of selling Burger begin to answer such questions, we
King and Pocahontas, even in trash focused our attention on both the prodform.
uct*s commodity form and popular disThough the film did successfully course about the figure of Pbcahontas.
bring audiences to theaters, albeit not
In this essay, we describe a particuin record numbers as some forecasters lar commodification process and the
had predicted,^ Disney*s contempo- way it functions within contemporary
rary selling strategy was busy doing culture by defining and theorizing the
much more.** Now a staple of die mar^ concept of the d]^er. We aigue that
keting industry, the Disney corpora- Pocahontas served as a basic figure
tion mounted an in-your^face promo- and form for a variety of products and
tional campaign and, by doing so, discourses within a much larger comprofited more from the sale of Pocahon- modity field. The film Pocahontas itself
tas products and the sale of rights to its was central to this construction of Pbcamovie designs and logos to odier com- hontas, but in this essay we concern
panies than it did from the sale of ourselves with commodities other than
theater tickets.-^ As one commentator the film.^ By analyzing commercially
suggested, Disney's licensing agree- available goods, telev^on advertisements with other companies to pack- ments, newspaper articles, and other
age Pbcahontas promised the com- commodities, we hope to illustrate a
pany '^unprecedented ubiquity" (Stariley, process by which Pocahontas was used
1996, p. off ubiquity enough, it seems, to to sell products. Furthermore, we illushave provided us repeated diance (yet trate the specific nature of U.S. culunavoidable) encounters with diOerent ture*s tendency to appropriate, transpieces of advertising trash,
form, and then (alniost obsessively)
Despite the mainstream press's over- reproduce figures and forms through
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the production of commodities. In the tion in which visual products are
case of FOcahontes, as well as with the made,^' Disney constructed an easily
marketing of many other products, we reproducible visual form, or eel, and
aigue that the dpher is the mechanism used it to market myriad products, in
by which commodity culture ihema- effect replacing the history of a Native
tizes concepts, such as Pocahontas, and Am^**"* woman with that of an anivia this process, markets myriad prod- matedfigure.Thus, Disney transfionned
ucts to consumers.
the story of a real person into a line of
Initially, it makes sense to think of marketable objects,
the dpher
During
p as a blank slate,, an empty
py
g the importation
p
pprocess,
f
h
fi
f
Ph
container, an unwritten text, or an un- tain an)ects of the figure of Pocahontas
ornamented or unadorned figure-in centraltoNative American culture, hisshort, perhaps, a free-floating signifier tory, and tradition nvere omitted prior
that ultimately is then filled with vaii- to the resjgnification of the figure within
ous mMiningp- In her study of Samuel the context of the larger mainstream
Richaidsoa's eigbteenth-century char- commodity culture.^' This ilhistiates
acter, Clarissa, Joy Kyunghae Lee an aspect of the dpher a generic dictio(1995) draws on Gycngy Lukacs's defi- naiy definition of the word suggests: a
nition of the dpher in describing the dpiier can be "a method to transfbnn
insignificance of Clarissa, who she says a text to conceal meaning."'^ So, a
**has no significance or vahie of her dpher may have meaning in one culown . . . she is w^hi«g but an empty tural context, but when inmorted for
container of meaning^ (p. 46)." How^ use in another wholly different conever, this container met^hor and oth- text, the substance of a dpher may be
ers like it fid] to capture fully the bet altered dramatically. The processes of
that the dpher does not actually contain appropriation and commodification of
meaning; rather, meanings are ascribed Pocahontas made it possible to recast
to it^ In Native American history, as the figure ofa Native American woman
well as in mainstream lore, the figure within a western, capitalist frame,
of Pocahontas existed long before Dis- Through discotirses sudi asads,prodney appropriated her for its own pui^ ucts, and newspaper articles, a pssticuposes. Pocahontas was not an empty lar construction of the figure of Pbcashell of meaning prior to being im- hontas began to take shape. Our
ported into mainstream U.S. commod- emphasis in this essay is not on the
ity culture. Indeed, the figure of Poca- historical figure of Pocahontas within
hontas was meaningful in Native Native American communities, but on
Americanhistory and culture, but just the subsequent reconstitution of the
because Pocahontas had meaning Ggtire of Pocahontas within mainstream
within Native American sodeties does U.S. culture. With the right packaging,
not mean that history inAffirfwithin the among many other things, the figure of
figure of Pocahontas itself. Thus, when Pocahontas helped market myriad
Disney in^nntedihis figure of Pocahon- products, social identities, and even
tas into mainstream commodity cul- histories to consumers. Indeed, within
ture and resluq)ed it, new meanings the mainstream commodity world,
were ascribed to thefigureof Pocahon- Pocahontas even appeared as "ameantas and most older meanings were ing system in itselT'^UrlaftSwedhind,
lost'** Throuj^ the process of anima- 1^5, p. 279). By ignoriqg the histori-
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cal context of the originary figure, and figure rewritten over and over again,
by disregardipg and dishonoring the the dpher becomes an emblem of latetraditional culture in which it has his- capitalist USA, helping to undeigird
torically had meaning, a dpher sudi as tiie contemporary state of a cumire
Pbcahontas can be used sirnultaneoudy saturated vridi products. Examiniqg the
to market the film FoaUunUas,tosell dpher of Fbcahontas is only one wav
fast food from Burger King, and to to make meaning of commodity culpopularize a sexual and exotidzing im- ture, but we think it is a useful one. We
age of Native American women. This study the process by which the world
bet distinguishes the function of the of goods and products struggles to
cipher from what we commonly under- dominate daily experience by niMPmistandtobe a commodity.
nating and thereby populating the conWhile a commodity has value as a sumer world with seemingly endless
product and as a sodal concept (e.g., generic images, packages, and comwhen one buys lipstick, one purchases modities focused^ around a unifying
both a useful type of makeup and a commodity form; specifically, in the
signifier of "beauty**),'^ a dpher is a particular case of Pocahontas, we study
figure through which various commodi- ^ow that process is linkedtothe approties with multiple exchange values are priation of Native American culture,
marketed, aiunt is a sodal concept that
' " ^he following pages, we attempt
circulates like a commodity. Thus, ^ ^cipher Pocahontas by developing
when one purchases a Pbcahontas doll, the theory of the dpher, bdeOydescribone buys a commodity aiu/apaitof the »nff thefieldof commodity production,
commerdalized world of Pbcahonias. exanjining media discourses, and ultiCommodities and dphers mutuaUy mately criticizing the appropriation of
support one another in a feedback loop feminm and Native American ailin whidi the dpher imbues the com- *"«• Pocahontas imxlucts and dis
modity with a particular kind of vahie, *=°"'?? tend to collapse race, gender,
while the purchase of the commodity ejlmaty, and d i ^ through the recyin the context of an entire fidd of ^^^ reproduable, and replaceable
related commodities further strength- P^Kahontas iniaps,rendermg these asens the overaU desirability of p r o d ^ pects of social Klentity and experience
associated with the ciphe^. In diis par- epiphenomenal to the overall act of
ticular study, the dpher hdps market cousumption.
the persona of a once real, live person,
versus, for example, the persona of a
fictional diaracter sudi as Batman,'*
which can also funcoon as a apher.
As we have suggested thus far, in the
case of Pbcahontas the dpher was not
originally ''empty"; it had originary
meaning bound by tbe forces of a spedfic history, but through the process of
appropriation, resignificalion, and commodification, the refiguration or endpherment of Pocahontas rendered possibie a newly constituted figure. As a

CtDher—A TJ»*»
Tw^tteth-Century
rVwniiioditw Form
*-^€IIIIlIloaiiy r o n n
The dpher attains laken-for-grantedness when it, itself, becomes the refier^
ent for each new product associated
with iL Each product, therefore, is a
'*buy-in"tothe larger cultural phenomenon of Pocahontas, while each new
product line reconfirms the core significance of the dpher. Hence, the dpher
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is a metonym, a sin^e member of the the dislocation ofthe referent fnnn any
dass of entities lilre it and simulta- s i n ^ material objecL
neoualy a referent for the sum total of
hi fact, tiie dpin itadfU Ae r^ereni;
all entities in its dass. Hie dpher com- products refer to it, arid its existence
pKcates many critical approaches to depends on its relationship to afieldof
mass communication because it shifts products. Hence, the cipher is an eflEiect
attention away from images, represen- of the many images and discourses
tations, and products to the firoeea by referencing i t Walter Benjamln*s
which images, representations, and (1936/1969)fiamousessay, *The Work
products come to have nw»aning. As of Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproducts anJ discourses proliferate, so production,** called attention to the
do the dpher's meanings and our un- cultural change b r o u ^ about Inr phoderstandinp if them. Unlike any given ^ognphy and, consecjuently, the reproduct assodated with it, however, production of images. ThelechnolQgy
the dpher is the "iltwinarinp effect of ° ' photography meant,forinstance,
various discounes surrounding com- flat one no longer needed to be in the
modities marketed around a common direct presence of an artistic "master(jjgjQg
piece* m order to experience the aura
lliourii we might replace "histDri- rf "the original,** mcephotographs,
cal**wiA«rhetortad,**oiMuebodiin themselves, proviAsd for the e j ^ the following passage, we nonetheless

second St^SrM:F|elhnan*s (1992)
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pronounceLnt that "^e central hisl fig™.all of whnJi
£_. ,
,^. .
^^. .
to the meaning and

fT^TT^.?^!?.^^^
figure, are Sfi
evStfiirtlTremaml from
fT'^TT^?*'^!?^^^ fi

isAetnumphofthecommodityfonn- ^ original than Benjamin theorized in
novjeremoresotlwninthehonieof M , d i j . So, while B i ^ ^ t a focused on
Ae free «id the land of the b r a i ^ individual photograjis as reproduce
S). In talking rf)outcxmiinodityfoiTi^ tions of o r i ^ s , l 3 r e a r l y twSitiediwe ^ not discussing the m i d - e ^ - century perSpective could not account
teenth-century t n u m ^ of exchange fy, the i ! n n i S ^ dispenion of images
value over use value K u 1 Marx stud- ^ j discourses around a common
ied. We are also not discussing the ^^are that seems ahnost definitive of
twentieth-century commodity pro- laie twentieth-century commodity
ducedinreqxmsetoburgeoningindus- culture. Donald M. Lowe (1995) has
trialization in which the supply of par^ made a similar observation about the
ticukr goods (such as weapons) relevance of Benjamin*s point today in
outstripped demand that Max Horkhei- writing that "the issue is no longer the
mer and Theodor W. Adomo (1944/ mechanical reproduction of the origi1988), and Guy DeBord (1983) exam- nal and the loss of the aura of the
ined. Nor are we discussing the originaL... We have gone Sai beyond
commodities resultingfromthe effiden- that in recontextiialization of the imdes of Fordism and Taylorism. Nevei^ age, by means of its combination and
theless, we do not insist the process of recombination with other images and
the dpher is altogether new. Instead, signs** (p. 58). Our argument here is
we are suggesting that what may be at that the "combination and recombinaleast contemporary about the dpher is tion with other images and signs** when
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Specifically focused around a particular figure that is used to market myriad
products and social meanings constitutes a cipher, and it is the cipher that
helps us make sense of commodification processes surrounding the figure
ofPocahoutas.
The ubiquity of Pocahontas commodities occurs because marketers promote Fbcahontas as a visually pleasurable image and discunive object, a
socially valued cultural phenomenon,
and a purchasable good (such as a toy,
book, or Tecord). Ultimately, the cipher produces a beautiful order, a selfcontained symbolic world, a newbngled system of langue and parole as
applied not to language (or to cinema)
but to the generic world of products
and discourse. Each product and each
utterance plays its proper role as a
legitimating citation for the commodity system as a whole. The construction
of the cipher is a cyclical process that
cannot exist outsioe of the world of
products since it depends on all of the
products of which it is simultaneously
a member and its chief representative.
The field widens further to encompass
all references to Pocahontas, the continual re-creation of Pocahontas as a
totem of mainstream popular culture
and ultimately of historical common
sense. At these sites, Pbcahontas appears as everything from life-size Pocahontas and John Smith cardboard figures without hces into which kids'
heads are to be put to David Lettei^
man's Late Ni^ Show refierence to a
date purchased by Charlie Sheen as
**Poca-hooker"; from Baskin Robbings
ice cream party cake, with Meeko
braiding a kneeling Pocahontas^s hair,
to Mel Gibson (voice for the film's
John Smith) describing POcahontas as
"a babe." Pbcahontas refers to all the
products and citations that carry her
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name-from "Poca-hooker" to "Native
American Barbie" to a toy that comes
with the purchase of a Bui:ger King
Kid*s meaJ. With each new detail, our
sense of Pbcahontas changes from simply being something consumable to
being something the sole purpose of
which is to be consumed.

The Commodity Field
f F l
In order to provide a sense of the
scope and number of Pbcahontas products marketed to consumers we offier a
lengthy description of what is only a
small portion of Pocahontas commodities produced. Our definition of marhtea products includes not only material objects that have various uses and
functions, but also mass media objects
that can be iii0l^^Aorieiatf|rcoiuiaii«( such
as images that people uratch (consume)
in order to make sense of themselves
as members of culture and society. We
hope this discussion offers the reader a
sense of the breath-taking number of
Pocahontas goods marketed in the
United States, as well as the experience
we felt in focusing our attention on so
many Pocahontas products.
Between 1995 and 1996, products
related and unrelated to the production and distribution of the film focused on Pocahontas."' A local'' bookstore, fior instance, boasted more than a
dozen Pocahontas books on a special
display in the children's section-five
Disney issues, including books called
Meeko's Busy Dm and Destiny Calls, two
^flip picture** books, and more than
seven Dooks dedicated to the historical
accuracy or fictional melodrama of
Pocahontas.
A regional bookstore in a neaiby
laiger dty displayed more than twenty
books, iriduding read-along cassette
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books, coloring books, as well as the items, such as paper desk pads with
conventional reading books.
fake wood cases.
And, Disney must have sold or proIn an insert induded in a Publisher's
vided maAwring materials themselves. Clearinghouse mailings Disney oflered
as one store window sported several an activity set that included stickers,
("life-sized'*) cardboard cut-outs. The puzzles, connect-the-dots, a storybook,
number cme selling soundtrack to the crossword puzzles, two coloring books,
film, with Vanessa Williams sieging games, four sofl-cover books, and eigfat
"Cdors of the Wind," sold at local non-toxic crayons. Disney also sold
record stores, induding our Tower Re- the video Smg Along Sonff: PoeakoiUas,
cords branch. Not only did stores stock <^^ rf^ ^^^^' cassette tapes; and
the film soundtiack, and a version of Poeakontas: EiadAkmg.
songs sung by Vanessa Williams which
Besides its own direct marketiriE of
played on video channeb (Campbell, Pbcahontas, Disn^ spent $125 million
1995), but they also sold sinNlong cross-marketing Poeahontas to other
soundtracksforchildren."
companies (Stanley, 1995). As a result.
Stores also sold several magazines the number and kind of products avalaboutPocahontas,indudingi)ini«i4^- able using imagesOTwordsfromthe
Mntam, whidi introduces die diiirac^ filmor marketing disccmrse w w e x ters./TisiK^ ildbcnAim is diock full of S!^"^^^^?^' ?"^
^

ads for Dhney products and their ti^ ^iri?,ST
ins, a » s n e a k - ^ e w " of scenes from era! Mills, P»iyless,Ma
the movie, discussions with voiceKiver ^ ^f^^ 7 « IT T ^ ^ r x n
acton, a discussion of animation, a "ForestFnends Plush TOTS**), Hall-

^

^f^5i£L 1?^^

keef«ke bmament Collection"), Ti-

cards^aodfinaUy-PDwhatonPuzzler.^ ger & h e l d electronic games, Ti7%r £Nn9 CtaAKKf, a c a t a l ^ of Siex (girls* and boys* watdi^jSaui (a
Disney goods and apparel arnied more y-footjump rope, idodiH»vered hula
at adults than diildien, advertises a hoop, and a bldi), and Sunline (Pbcavesteddress;ahini^tote;babyclothes; hontas SweeTarts) all had licenses with
a pant set; a half-shirt with a fnnge; a ])iuiey.
sweater with Pbcahontas, Meeko, and
Poadiontas, while only the sixth tie-in
Hit on it; a "Pbwhatan pendl case** movie for Burger King, was its most
with pencils, paper cUps, theme eras- lucrative. Burger King sold eif^t milers, and a poudl sharpener; a fleece Uon Pbcahontas Kids Chib meals a
jacket; two different backpacks; a week (GeUene, 1995, p. Dl). Tens of
"suede leather premier jacket"; a Poca- millions of Nesde Crunch bars had
hontas and Flit watch; a tee-shirt; a scenes from the movie on them, and
21-inch by 42^inch serigraph eel; a I^yless was responsible for making santwill shirt; a scenic tee-shirt; a denim dais, moccasins, and athletic and hikshirt; and a 'familyfleece**shirt. Hie ing shoes (Stanley, 1995, p. 6).
Disney stores carried even more items.
Marvel Comics put out Disney*s
incluc&ng plastic cups and plates, dolls, Poet^koniascanac book, which basically
stuffed animals, tie-dye tee^rts, Poca- tells the movie's narrative. On the last
hontas hair, and several "natural" page is a "How to Draw Pocahontas**
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lesson. In addition to telling us how to The atniggle for commodities, their vait
draw, it tells us *The tip of I^icahon- numbers, the speed with which they pan
tas*s nose should be very close to her ^°^ "». ""* *>« ^ ^ of those who

upper lip." Then, it says at the bottom *=?™?f°'*^,*ri''' T " " ! *?"1!^
rill

'^

tiir

^ !••

^1

ffes.

of the page, "If you'd hke to learn
more about drawing Pocahontas and
her friends, be sure not to miss Disney^s How to Draw Pocahontas avail•i . _
• _B . „
abte at art. and craas Stores every-

There »little bme for sustained cn-

5 ™ . We aie tired: we need rest We need,
really need. »ma. Thank God for plastic,
(p. lO)
.f.. /
e
j
•j\
Hus (as one of our readers said) exhausting feeling of the world whiiring

.S!L-!!!l*'*?'^J'"™*^r*^ u by is wfiatMailaret Morse (1990) se2
Department and p o c ^ s t o r j s sold
PocahontaspocketportfohosandPbcahontas partyware (including plates,
cups, napkins, invitations, and decoration material). They sold Pocahontas
backpacks, pencils, pencil cases, pencfl
pouches, and study kits. They sold linens, including pillow cases, sleeping
pillows, throw pillows,fittedsheets, bed
spreads, comforters, blankets, valences,
dTapes, and a removable wall stick-up
kiL They sold several types of tee-shirts
and shorts, with and without fringes,
hair accessories and jeweliy, "dorm"
shirts, moccasins, sandals, tennis shoes,
and hikiog boots. They sold Pbcahontas plastic bags, cards, balloons, party
homs, and hats. They sold paint and
weave sets, facepainting sets, a native

as an effect of ^ e r y d a y distraction."
We attempt to reprddui this experi^^^ jjgj^^ ^ ^
partiaUy, to draw
attentiontohow the overabundance of
the products marketed throu^ the dpher of Pbcahontas functions as a part
ofa particular quality of the contempom y commodity form we call the cipher.
Kid*i Coltlire
like Chuck £. Cheese, where *'a kid
can be a kid," ads for Pocahontas products were marketed spedfically to chil^^^ asid draw on the "cult" aspect of
^^'* culture in thdr ^ipeals. Advertis""8 directed at chUdren often uses such
a strategy, sedng childhood, itself. «

drum, and a cooking set (McNichoIl,

» T:S*?l,'^****^;5a^''^^^E?S^

1995). Some stores ^
gave away a
Meeko doU. Other stores sold be^h
I
HL ' . ,
, . ,. .
, ^
The mmd-numbing hst of products
proclaiming connections to Pbcahontas, which we only partially reproduce
here, may begin to create the enervatingfeeUngofbeingintheialetwentiethcentury world of consumerism, saturated by a field of producte. Late
twentieth-centuiy commodity culmre
provides for a mobile experience, invades the social sphere, colonizes psychologicai space, and screams out to
the
for attention. As ^ellmanconsumer
(1992) suggests:

° ^ ^ [Sterner, 1995, p. 343).'^ We
P™vide bnef examptes here to l U ^
trate not only how Pocahontas ads directed their messages to children but
^ ^ suggesrcSain effects of the
importatioTof Native American cul^ ^ j ^ ^ the mainstream advertising
media space.
Ads using the Pocahontas form
abounded on television directed at difl^ren. For example. Burger King used
I^icahontas to sell its Kid's Med. Ads
about the Kid's Meals direct themselves to kids, and not adults, by portrayiog kids as exdting and parents as
boring,
invitedub,
kids and
to befor
a
part of lliey
Burgeralso
King's
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both the film and the video campaign, cover and back, is filled with cbloiful
Fbcahontas was the hitdi.
pictures of smiUng kids plajying with
Bulger King ads using Pbcahontas products (e.g.. Minify Mcupnin Power
to sell products often drew on kids' Rangers' outfits, bead necklace kits,
sense of adventure, g^nflimng and ra- and furniture with kid's names painted
l g
h messages
g by
y connectir^
^ on it),
), thus conjurirtg
j
the fantasy world
boy's desires to the
h adventures
d
offJohn
Jh
ofduldren'spuy.
f d l d '
Sinith, with Pocahontas being the atfIn the Native AmarjrMia spread, a
smAirr to be/bund. The male voice-over li^t-skinned, brown-haired girl modfior one advertisement says, "Pbcahon- els the Native Americana costume fbr
tas is plwing everywhm. Every kid the camera and stands in front of a
wants to De John Smith." I^ter in the colorful tepee. The ad reads, "Great
ad, die voice-over announces, "And Kids Exdusive!: Native dress fbr rolesince John Smith found something playing fun" and next to the price the
magical on his journey [cut to a shot of costume is identified as "Indian RinPbcahontas], nds can find something cess." Thefirstsentence of the descripmagical too . . . at Burger King . . . tion reads, "Realistic Native American
where they can get thesie fun action dress transforms your diild into an
toys, like Flit and Meeko." In addition Indian princess." On the opposing
to constructing a desire fbr thetoys,the in the upper ri^t hand comer a £^
ad constructs a gendered and racial- skinned boy wears a headdress and
ized white, blonifmale desire fbr find- faux Native American apparel. Below
ing and ''having^' a Native American andtothe ri^t of him a dark-sldnned
woman. In each instance, whether sell- boy, possibly African American, stands
ing hamburgers, the "fine" toys that next to a tepee exactly like the one
come wdth the purchase of Kid's Meals, pictured on the preceding page. Hie
the desire fbr Native American women, ad for the headdress says it Is also fbr
or simply the image of Native Ameri- role playing: "your diild will fieel like a
can women itself^ the constructed de- true leader in this beautiful Indian
are revolves around consumption prac- headdress," and the outfit worn by the
tices. While the ad also directs ib message
other boy
g
y is the "Perfect outfitfioirthe
d
h
ld
b
h
fb
"O
h products,
d
toward parents who could buy this toy fbr courageous warrior."
Other
their children, desire fbr the products such as suede moccasins, a pottery
is primarily elidted from the diild.
wheel, a Pocahontas playset, and minIiiterestingly, while Pocahontas prod- iature log buildings and tepees accomucts such as Burger King Kid's Meals pany these ads.
mayrelyon the popularity of the PocaIn this example, an advertisement
hontas phenomenon, even products not encourages the purchase of (faux) Nalicensed by Disney and not labeled tive Anierican outfits for non-Native
Pocahontas may be affected by the American children. Wearing Native
larger cultural intrigue surrounding American clothing is a "fim" way by
Pocahontas. For example, the timely which parents can imagine their nonAugust 1995 issue of Uu Great Kids Native American dukben as '^layO^anjf contains 52 pages of ads fbr ing" members of Native American
kids' rinriiiwg end costumes and con- communities with whom they may or
tains some ads fbr Native Americana, may not ever have had any substantial
The advertising magazine, with a slick contact This construction of the Na-
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tive American apparel detached from
Native American cultural contexts encourages parents to imagine children
playing Native Americans without input from Native Americans abotit what
it means to be Native American and to
rely on their own possibly limited understanding of and exposure to Native
American history and culture in order
to imagine scenarios for play. Such
advertisements encourage those with
purchasing power not to have their
children get to know Native Americans better throngh pernial contact
but instead to >lay** with the culture
in places outside of where Native
Americuis live. TTie fact that the very
same light-skinned models pose as the
cowboy arid c o w ^ l m a two^page
spread following the one for Native
Amencana and also appear on the
coverofthecataloguew^nngthesame
cowgirl and cowboy outfits emphasizes
the e ^ with which Native i ^ n c a n
identitiescanbeputonandtakenoffas
weU Bs die m t e n W e a b i e nature of
such idendUes. In die catakigue, NaUveAniencanidenhtiesandsymboljcally colonial identities of cowboys and
girls are constituted as interehWible. Like the Burger King ad, Ms
catalogue draws on"the popularity of
Fbcahontasinoidertopi^ucede^s
for kids to possess "NaUve Americanf<
"^

course about Pocahontas and all of the
Focahontas products, we invite readers
to make connections among the products and discourses we examine here,
as well as with their own experiences
of Pbcahontas as a dpher.
Unsurprisingly, because of their
overall interest in I^N»hontas as a reprodudble figure, articles about Poca.hontas veiy often focus on Pbcahontas*s similarity to a Barbie doll.^ They
also tend to comment, in pornographic
^ays, on die gendered form of die
figu^. Utlie should suiprise us about
this fact. Stories abound^bout die history of the dolPs 'invention," some
suggesting die original Barbie was modeled after a sex doU for men: Mattel got
^^^ ^f i^e gales possibility and took
j^e figure quite literally as impetus to
^^^
^^^ fo, ,itt,e ^ris.^ The Bar
bie form is basic to t l i commodifica^^ ^^ femininity in the U.S. and eise^^^
(Boy, 1987; Dudlle, 1994;
Ebersole & Peabody, 1993; Lord, 1994;
^ j I995;Thum, I990;UrIa&Swed, ^ ^ ^995, Certainly, Barbie*s pre^^^^,
'^^^^^^^^ construction^ as
. .^
,,_, .
..,
J -^ j
"'•'itt and blonde, wjtf. many admitted
"-"temporaiy excepboos to tks nde.
f"" makes tfie association with Pbca•">"•¥ P™d.ctable, ^ven the ovenUI
popular ducoune s attempts to dminish the Native Amencan-ness of Pocahontas and therefore to homogenize

The Fbmognphic "Native

^|L™'Jl " 8 ^ *" mainstream U.S.

A m e n c a n JMTDie
While the world of products, as illustrated above, helped produce Pocahontas as dpher, popular discourse about
Pocahontas also contributed to the construction of Pbcahontas, significantly
as a sexually desirable and reproducible commodity form.'-'' Because, siven
the nature of the cipher, it would be
impossible to discuss all of the dis-

Comparisons between Pocahontas
and Barbie are replete in newspapers
^nd magazines. In her New York Times
article, Joyce Pumick (1995) compares
Barbie to Focahontas (B3).Janet Maslin
(1995) describes the Him Poeahonlasas
the "'Bridges of Madison County for
the Barbie set" (p. 46). In her column,
Karen Grigsby Bates (1995) says, *'Native people will probably sniff at the
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pneumatic babe (picture a buckskin
Baibie) with swinging tresses that the
Disney machine cluMe to portray Pocahonlas, but she is, undeniably, beautiliil" (p. B7). Peter Travers ( 1 ^ says
Pbcahontas's "outfits sometimes make
her look like Pbca-Baibie" (p. 116).
Laura Shapiro (1995) says, "And there's
something strangely familiar about the
Indian midd henelf, tall and shapely in
a buckskin minidress, with niiles of
floating hair: she's Native American
Barbie" (p. 77).
Mattel entered 50 Pocahontas dolls,
its largest line of dolls ever associated
with a film, in the American International Toy Fair. A New York Tfmes ortide quotes lisa McKendall, manager
of marketinff mmmiinirarinm for Mattel, which makes both Barbie and Pbcahontas doHs, who says, "Short-haired
dolls don*t sell, except with little baby
dolls, when bald is mie" (Louie, 1995,
p. B4). A picture of the entire Pocahoutas doll, with hair at least twice the
volume of her body, appears as an
inset^
But, the comparison of Pocahontas
to Barbie is moie literal than even
these critics may have realized. In a Los
A ^ Ttnus artide, Denise Gdlene
writes:

Margaret Whitfield, a toy indusny analyst
Mrith 'nidcer, Anthony & Co. in New Ycvk,
predicts El Segimdo-baaed Mattel will take
in about $ 100 million from laki of Afl>A0«tas tojra, about the lame it received firom
ZiDfi JLH^toyi. But Mattel's AflsAmlSf line
ii potentially more profitable because tke
deas art madt fiom exisHag Barkie moUs,
Whitfield said. Uou King toys wen designed from scratch, (p. E^, our emphasis)
Combined with comments about
Pocahontas's similarity to Barbie were
sexually gr:q>hic accounts discussing
Pocahontas in pornographic language.
Betsy Sharkey (1995) says Disney
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turned "the 12-yearold Pocahontas
into an animated Playboy playmate"
1). An insert in Felida R. Lee's
'1995a) article reads, "Babe in die
Woods: with its Harlequin-style history and buckskin-dad star, Disney's
prettily romantic 'Pocahontas' is more
of a fiction than any of its fairy tales"
(p. 37).^ Maslin (1995) says:
Fathers across America will soon be volunteering in record numben to take the children to the movies, and here's why: Focahontas is a babe. She's the first Disney
animated heroine since Tinker Bell with
great legs.... She's got sloe eyes, a rosebud mouth, billowing black hair and terrific miude tone. Anid she is tiie center
piece of a film that^s as great-looking as its
heroine, (p. 46)
Maslin, however, also suggests that part
of the negative aspects of the fihn is the
aging of "the brave and precocious
Pocahontas from 12 or 13 into the
flirty, full-grown vixen" (p. 4fi).^
Many other artides fccus on Pocahontas's body in sexualizing and often
pornographic ways (e.g.. Price, 1995;
Morgenstem, 1995; Sterritt, 1995). The
artide with the most interest in her
appearance and with bodily self-consdousness is Paul Rudnidc's (1995) review in Esquire, which not only unabashedly aiialyzes Pocahoutas's bodily
form, but renders judgment of it over
and over again. Far example, he describes Pbcahontas as "a politically polished uberbabe, a Native American
princess" and compares Pocahontas's
body to other animated women's bodies. He writes, "Disney heroines, like
those in Beauty and the Beast and Tke
LitUe Mermaid, are usually spunky and
pert, tossing their ringlets and fins and
demanding library cards and legs.
Pocahontas is far more lusciously
sexual" (p. 67).
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In her study of Clarissa, Lee (1995)
writes:

MARCH SOOI

women and children the physical and
ideological forms they, themselves,
ought to embody; but, Pocahontas is

y
^
but virtually idemlGaL And the d i ^ h t i o n
of Clarisia*s body as well as definitions of
iteMgiiificaiicedonotlieiiihercoiiirol,biu
are determined by a pre-exiiting mechanized system that treats her oi3y as an
ahitract quantity, (p. 47)

^
the
p
y
g
of Pbcahontas into a piece of plastic
ff" fantasy and interpeUaUon) also
makes plastic the very identic granted
to her by Disney.^ In comparing Bar
bie with Pocahontas (or Native ^ r i

Thus accorfing to Lee, a cipher is a
subject ui wh«h ulendty and the body
fiincbon.dentically wittunasysta^tluU
treats them as vessels to be fiBed with
significance As Lee wntes, Clarissas
body IS nothing but a 'lociB of im-

ity, sex, and gender are all fietishized
,i',^SumerStaire, fiuihercomniodiAmerican woman.
^
efiectively erases NaUve
American identity from thefbimitself,
^ ^
^
i
to be based on

y (p. 47). Indeed, the goal of moduction is to locate a suUect wlio can
embody certain idealized abstractions
and who promises, through her representation, to bring those ideals to life.™
And while fieminist film theory has addressed this very issue of worrian as a
function, as a mechanism within ideoiogy (e.g., Doane, 1989), what is impoi^
tant here is the fact not only that race
and gender cathect around the organizir^ prindpie of Pocahontas in sexualized ways, but also diat the cipher appears to us to be the basis of that
oi:ganization. Moreover, the commodificadon of Pbcahontas appears to be an
emblem of contemporary cutitalism
not only in the way it (unctions but also
in its ubiquity and ability to generate
die generic form that sells. The product explosion regarding Pocahontas
transitions her fnmi Native American
woman of contemporary colonial lore
into a contemporary commodity
form-a fragmented and empty body
inscribed within contemporary codes
of woman as sexual heroine supportir^ patriarchy.
Pocahontas, with her ever substitutable gendered fonn, may suggest to

Native

can Coltare

Disney interrupted its production of
animated y&M^ such as Cinderella and
Beauty and the Beast, with Poeahontas

and by doing so translated hislmy into
animation-making histoiy into fantasy
and fable. Disney's thiity-diini animated film Pocahontas is but the fiist
that animates ''real life" characters. In
the process, die film depicts Pocahontas in the form of the fantasy of colonizers-a traditional, sacrificial, and "noble
savage" who acts as a willing cultural
liaison between colonizers and Native
Americans. By telling the story of Pbcahontas, and directing its appeals not to
Native American auSences but to those
outside of the Native American community, specifically non Native American purchasers oftidcets,products, and
discourses in mainstream U.S. society,
Disney effectively ^)propHates Native
American culture and Native American history and transforms them into
commodities.^ Further, through their
representation of Pocahontas, Disney
commodities, other commodities, and
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popular cultural discourses also qypro- Ann L. Stoler (1995) suggests, current
priate BMniniwn and use it in a vniy to "Radal discourse is not opposed to
fiorward a particular view of contempo- emandpatory dainu; on the contrary,
rary sodety. Together, they construct it eflfectively appropriates them" (p. 90).
Pocahontas as a fieminine, postfiemi- Through its representations ana comnist. Native American woman-the modity production, Disney appropristrong athletic type who understands ates the esmerience of oppression as if
i ^ l l r^l«Hfwi»litp»^^ to end it, lOTiile Simultaneously
^
y Creatingg
d
and love, but, who, above all, luti- and siishiining new ways to oppress,
mately wants the freedom to choose to thus in fact contributing to the history
hft in almtefMAwial mmanrir i^latinn- of Oppression throiudi its various stratship and then to give that relationship c g i ^ ^"^ practices.^
up to serve her community, all as exHie appropriation and "sanitizapressions of her newly fourid liberated tion" of Native American history is
independence. We were drawn to typical of Disney. The use of real
studying Pocahontas, in part, because people to do so is just a more recent
of our iHDilosophical and political cnmo- strategy. According to Fjelhnan (1992),
sition to Disney's (and others') long Walt Disney created a £uitasy in whidi
history ofmpromiating various Hbera- the past WM deaned up-"vacuuin
tion strugpes and movements, such as clnned," in Mike WaUace'i woidi. Units appropriation of Native American pleasnitxiei %voiild be dropped from biaculture and feminism in this
film.
tory, "wH itiariei of the put wmild be told
Despite its attempt to tell a story incaiefiilly(aiidcoiiiiiierdBliy)re-mytiioloabout history, like the nineteenth-cen- glnd form to which Americui were betury world of tbe TV show Dr. Mnn, canung acctutomed tbnmgb the movies
^AdiJffiuVronM, the world of Pbobon- wd tdeviaion. (p. 59)
tas (or more accurately, the world of Disney commodifies the past into diDisney) is a product of the contempo- gestible bits of information fbr the U.S.
rary political and sodal imaginary, palate—"pieces of history as pastiche
Through cross-ieferendng marketing designed and marketed to assuasne
techniques, Disney products promise our nostalgia" (I]ellman, 1992, p. 6(Q!^
Utopia and freedom in this fast-paced Indeed, PoakmUu transforms an hiswforld of productB ¥fith strategies that t)prical abonunation into kid's candy—
"appeal strongly to peoples'real needs genodde into a contemporary roin ute capitalist sodety" (^elhnan, mance. The sodal conditions of Native
1992, p. 10).^i Pocahontas promises to Americans in U.S. sodety today fall, as
satisfy the need to end colonial history, they so often do in mainstream U.S.
raciim, and sexism. Through images, it sodeW, to the wayside,
conjures up utopic hopes and desires.
In her essay, "Cultural Imperialism
diverting attention away from the ma- and the Marketing of Native America,"
teriality of daily life, hence away from liuuie Anne Whitt (1995) argues that
conteniporary sodal problems. It takes dominant culture has tzaditionally mai^
a figure of importance from Native keted Native ^mtmran culture, espeAmerican histcny and transports her dally Native American spirituality.
into contemporary U.S. mainstream Euro-American culture has made a
commodity culture, telling a story of habit of "appropriating, miiiJTig, and
the past invented in the presenL As redefining what is distinctive" and con-
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stitutive of Native Americans (p. 2). who traces her family back to PocahonThis strategy of appropriation relies on tas,^ criticizes the film*s portrayal of
culturally spedfic views of ownership Pbcahontas and briefly points to the
and property rights and is an act of appropriation of Native American hissubordinating Native Americans to toiy. The article also suggests that "DisEuro-American culture. U.S. compa- ney, which labored to avoid ethnic
nies and individuals appropriate, and stereotyping by hiring a host of Indians
by doing so exploit, "literairy, artistic, on the four-year project, argues that
scholarly, and couunerdal products** the exact details of the Pocahontas Legto be circulated in popular culture for end remain vague at best-moAiT^ it a
the cultural elite (p. 3). As Whitt (1995) peifia piece rf history to mold'* (p. A28,
suggests:
our emphasis). The article quotes Peter
A fonn of oppresiion exerted by a domi- Schneider, president of Walt Disney
nant sodety upon other cultures, and typi- Studios* animation division, as saying:
cally a source of economic profit, cultuial We set out to do something inspired by the
imperialism secures and deepens the subordinated status of those cultures. In the case legend, not to make a documentaiy....
of indigenous cultures, it undenmnes their But youVe got to remember somcihing
integrity and disUiictivenesh •—imil«iing important. The history of Pbcahontas is, in
them to tiie dominant culture by seizing and of itself, a source of much controversy.
and processing vital cultural resourceB, then Nobody knows the truth of her legend. We
remaking them tn the image and market- simply set out to make a beautiful movie
about the Native American experience, (p.
places of dominant culture, (p. 3)
A28)
Whitt summarizes Ward Churehiii on
the overall logic of such appropriation The article then depicts Disney as wor
through commcxlification of Native ried about its image in depicting "ethAmerican culture. Based on Ward nic or other minorities infilms**and
Churchi]]*s work (e.g., 1992), Whitt sug- suggests Disney is sensitive to criticism
gests that those who appropriate use of racism in its films such as Aladdin:
what they have stolen, feel good about ^*To authenticate Poeahonias, Indians
the act of stealing (which they under were used as screen voices and as constand to be "inclusion*'), legitimize and sultants for the film^s elaborate dance
maintain colonial privilege, and then and music scenes" (p. A28).
As this article suggests. Native
divert attention away from the conseare onlyy useful to Disneyy
quences of sudi behavior. This logic
may explain the way Disnev sought to insofar as they provide information,
construct the image of Pocanontas.
images, and a commodifiable "sense of
An article in the Washingfm Post reality.** As WhiU (1995) argues, die
about the film Poeahontas supports cumulative weight ofthe historical pracWhitt's conclusions. The story specu- tice of cultural appropriation "suggests
lates on the possibility that Little Dove thai cultural imperialism, in its late
Custolow, like Pocahontas also a ci^talist mode, requires a legitimating
of a Powhatan chief, was a rationale, one that enables the domimodel and consultant for the film nant culture to mask the fundamen(Faiola, 1995). This article is interest- tally oppressive nature of its treatment
ing because it suggests that Custolow, of subordinated cultures** (p. 8).
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CondiUlOIl
As we suggest m dus stady, the apher hincdons as an effiaent mechamsmdiatfaahtatesandc^trahzesdie

w«tem

cannot, by themselves,
fully satisfy the desire to L v e them. Tb
criti(^e£edpher as we define it here
involves e x i ^ i i i n g multitudinous
meanings located « X i and revolving
aroundlliatnodalpoh>LBecause,iniS
ubiquity, the commodity fleld of PocahontasL made of multitudinous products, the primary reasonforits desirability as an imag^ is difficuk to isolate.
tikansethedSherisneverfixed,never
fully seen in itototality, and always
diabging, it becomes increasingly d £ cult but all the more necessary to pinpoint and evaluate, as our shif^ng
analysis of tiBsh, products, marketing,
and popidar discourse suggests.
To iUustiHte this point we return to
our earlier discussion of trash, in whidi
we HiawiM the discovery of several
pieces of Burger King trash refierencing and dting the form and the movie
(where form and fihn become indistinguishable) of Pbcahontas. Tlie trash we
found, creeping up the steps to our
home, whfle uninvited, was "ly? ine^
capable. Indeed, near the end of the
summer one of us, on a "nature walk,"

p p
g
g p
smashed and dusty, but still embJazoned with the mode's characters. Hie
everyday inescapability from products
and their advertisements, the cultural
libiquity of the production of Pocahontas, and the caUmia] denaturalization

that separates the product fnim the
historical figure and even from the film
^^^ cuhnSate when the commodity
^ ^ teimbues trash with exchange
value. TTie trash of Pbcahontas aids in
the construction of a dpher abstracted
^^^^^^^ particular historical moment
conminable object Tnuh. £ e antith-

*_
<»nsumrt nnnds, to
. It pervades our landscape and
an inescapable commodified
Furthermore, die process is defined
by the d e m for the exotic^the imatto™"?- ^
^?^^ creates dififerences for the puypse of^ new slyledirected at
and
"duto,as HamidNaficy andTeshome
^- Gabriel (1991) argue. They note
that by "coopting difaences [and] ef^
histories and conflictual relaof forces, multinational corpora^ tends to map out alterity as mere
diflEerence to be consumed as style" (p.
^)- In the case of Pocahontas, as with
^^ doubt many other figures marketed
to consumers, such as the mcnecontemporary Mulan, her
py
k
l
h C
takes place in the Cetishization of her
gender, sexualized form, and race, l l i e
commodity field of Pocahontas continually exchaqges, without use value,
her exotic character, her dark sldn-or
n^iat Susan WUlis (1991) refers to as
the ''beige woman" (p. 120)-her newage womanhood, her colonial subjective
ity, her over^ietermined communion
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with nature, and her eccentric lieauty.**
All the while, the field creates Pocahontas as interchar^geable, substitutable,
and replaceable-translatable into any
and every (colonial and masculine) desire. Further still, this process of commodification-the proliferation of the
conmiodUyform-<nvelopes new terntory generally undifferentiated from the
m u s consunier culture: trash.
Recoffnizmg the apher as a compo-

from the processes that those products
draw on to create social meanings. Our
purpose in this study is to expose the
dpher^-to locate it through aiulysis of
products and discourses and, at least
momentarily, to pinpoint it so as to
^ake the dpher intransigent and imniobile.TTirough the act of pinpointing
Oie dpher, wewigage in a ^ i S c ^ r f
"deciphering." This involve unpack. fi.
^
J-E jc
r n.

nentof^teSponui'capitalism cfiiT
lengesustorXnknoV^lyourrela-

JB"*thecommodifiedfigure of PbcaKontos even while all around lu cul-

tioi?ships to products, i m ^ s , and
representations, but to the current role
ofimages themselves. Rethinking these
relationships allows us to see how images relate to products and how overattention to products distracts attention

tura^ pncdces contmually absm-b arid
pw^age that form. As such, through
*h"' approach to critidsm, we offer a
practice that resists cultural processes
that exceed our abilities to make immediate sense of them.
D

Notes
'Of coune^ political economy reaeuch Is by no meuu new in medlm midles. See, for example,
Eileen Meehui [t99l) and Janet Waiko (1994). But, renewed Inlemt In the political economy by
critici oriented toivud textnal cribdim hai emeiged lecently, as niggesled by the list or
rewaiclun died here.
^fiy a "materialiitpenpective" we mean privileging effecti that actkuu and representations have
on peoplefaitheir daily uvei, which includei econoniic concerns. Fkirihennorei such a standpoint
takes into consideration the experiencea of tiiose widi the least amount of privilege in a society. For
Insbmce, a Mw yffi niMtarticW discusses the faa thai the gaU preiniere or TtewMlv
Lawn in New York's Central Farii made the paik virtually unusable for tlnee days (Lee, F. R.,
1995by p. 23). Litter from the 100,000 people who attended die event made it Impossible for people
to use ihe ^pace; and it took, two extra days to nmove refiiie. A materalist perspective would focus
on the penpecdve of the workers who clean up the paik (e.^, see Trujiho, 1992, for a relevant
study, focusiiig on seemingly **invisible" worken* peapecSSm at gahi public events), tiie dty*s use
of a public paik for a Disney conunerdal event, ine raidal and gender makeup of the croiiiii, and
periiapi on the nogstive impact tiie event migbt have on, for exaniple, homeless people for whom
part of ihe paik is Uieir hnne.
K>ae story In the WattSlntlJnmmtmggetIa that most consultants thought the movie would not
do as well as 7 k ZiMXiAv-however, the article also cites some sources as optimistic that the film
would do even better (King, 1995, p. Bl).
*Pre-release ads for the film, the release itself, and the March 1996 video release marked
significant discnrslve moments In the overall marketing of Pocahontas. The film played at local and
regional theaters. Local, regional, and national newapuers published articles and reviews of the
film. National mi^irines, avdable locally, printed aiiides Hxiut nxahonlas and Oie Bkn. Neverthdes,
Disney^ sdkng nategy wem wen b^ond rnaikdirig and dtatitmting the Bbn, as we wlD dnw.
•Tor some history on the relationddp between maiketing goods to children and mass media, see
Tom EngMiaidt (1986), Manha Kinder (1991), and Stephen Kbne (1993).
'Indeed, Buiiger Kin^s Pocahontas media blilz outdid that of Bunrer Kin^s lion King ad
campaign the year before, which was already its largest campaign ever (GeDene, 1995, p. D I).
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Tor a study of die fihn, aee Derek T. Bueacher and Kent A. Ono, 1996.
*For another discussion of the dpher, see Eliaiiedi Ben (1995).
'Many theoriei rely on die logic that wiMniny u e **contained" in objects, versus ascribed to
tiiem. Even thoae somewhat critiad of such a modiel, such as Sutjhally (1994), sometimes lake such
apeispeUive [t^ p. 51).
'"We are not "flr^^wg Focahonlaa esdsted tafy in Native American culture prior to Disney's
Blm; far rwamplr, h i ^ school cemdwoks mi|^t inchide stories based oo the figure of Pocahonlas.
HwwwMW, mm arf mnggff^ttg n * n f y * t ^"^ m * * * * ! • • M * in H^pifp Bfyr Wf^ftiftri'^rt rTpmf"*"'''*"

in mainsbcam adture. She becomes a figure aUposl completely disconnected from any material
refiercnL
"The dpber Is peibuis perfectly adaptable to die wodd of anlmabcsL The abOHy lO drstw
Pocahontas relofarces the dpher effiect where Pocahootas is continuously reinvented and "inscribed** as a eel figure with multiple, and «""***"•*« contradictory, manifestations. A"i*n«rinn,
wiiich functions purely by means of form, a m be used to refer to objects of everyday life. Animated
figurea that reference human beinp dejiend on a momentaiy suspeusloo a disbelief in wfiich
fbrms and figures are metqihon fbr hmnans-imprinii without oil.
'This appropriative move to nanate die history of Native Americans in order to confinu and
provide a Ihenpeudc liieloric fbr tiie neocokmiallsi consciousness Is neither a new, nor a
pnticuhuly innovative tactic. In historical adturel politics, such representations as Sac^wea (the
name of tiiejmiior H i ^ School one of us attended), the willing colonialist scout, litter the popnlar
cultural and historical landscmc. Characters wiio aided ooloniaUsIs in their imnalon amfslBnghten of Native American pec^ile^ albeit with the best intentions, not only abound within historical
and conlemponuy discourse, hut as a result have come to define, within the space of popular film,
televidon, arid literabue. what Native American identity Is (e A , on television, Tonto of T%t Loat
Baagtr; Nakuma o{ Thi Lifi aad Ifam tfOrtvh Aium; and Mlrimanee, Kirk's wife, who geu
prepiant and dies in the 5ltor 7rifc episode^'niiia Side of I^radise**).
•^or a concnirent definition, see Bell (199i5, pp. 108-109).
i«See, for histancejudidi WilUamon (1978).
'•'^Indeed, one could use die concept of tiie dpher to examine tiie commodi^ culture produced
in relallon to the fihn character Babrian. Andrew Ross (199(9 conducb a slndlar study to our ovm
examining the many Batman products and their use 1^ consumen.
"Al least one news media source referred to the ubiquity of Pocahonlas products availahle. A
picture in Ihe MOT n r l Tbia shows a girl lookhig at a dl^ilay of Pocahontas books and otiier
merchandise in a department store. Tbe caption reads, "Foc^untaa merchandise seems to be
everywhere In the wake of the premiere of the Disney movie 'Pocahontas.* A gid checked out
some of the Items at The Disney Store in GaDeria Mall In While Plains** (Harris, 1995, p. A16).
''Discourse and products about Pocahontaa in our horrielown, a town of approxhnately 5(MX)0
people^ were significant during the smnmer erf 1995.
"Because the original soundtrack had Instiumental portions not directed toward chiklren,
Disney produced and maiketed **SinHlong Pocahoutas,** containing only sonn with lyrics
(Campbell, 1905, p. 12).
"Recent commnnicadon research has focused on marketing afaned specifically at children (see,
fbr instance, Alexander & Mocrison, 1905; Miller ft Rode, 1995; Pecora, 1995; and Steiner, 1995).
^°We considered calling diis section T b e SexuaHied Native Anierican Barbie," but since the
sexualiied gsie is at a cMU, that (as we will show) sua are invited to gaie at her and chikiren even
vounger t l i u die fictional FocabontBS are invited to ph^ with arid iiiiitaie Pocahontas*s sexuaUied
fx>dy, we choose to emphasiie tbe exicesiive and ilKdi nature of tiiis sexuafaation with tbe teiin
''poruognqihic.'* AdditicmaUy, explicit references to, fbr exarnfde,/Vnfaj erneige in tiie diacourie.
For an analyris of the «iw«"p>** problem of defining and reaponmng to pomognqihy from a
feminist perqiective, seeJaneJuBer (1998) and Lynn S. Chancer (1998).
'^This is not to saggiest that there were not racist reactions to the film, as well. For instance, some
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lilies rely on overtly derogtfiiig deplciloiu of Nitive Americans, such i s Mkhael Iind*s (1995)
''DiiHoneiL Injun** and Joe Moigeniteni*i (1995) "Film: Disney's Cutoon Squaw." Ai we have
been doing throughout the paper, in thii section we will continue to address ways the sexualizatlon
of Pbcahontas is coimecied to race.
"Baibie also is a cipher, a cipher to which Pocahontas refers. In an aside, M. G. Lord (1994)
writes, "Unless 1 am discussing the doll u a sculpture, I will uie 'she' lo rerer lo Barbie; Barbie is
made up oftivo distinct components: the doll-as-physlcal-objea and tiie doH-ai-invented personality" (p. 4). Our discussion so far suggrsts Pbcahoniai hai these tvm components and myriad more.
^Tor various accounts, see Ann Dudlle (1994), Lord (1994), and Erica Rand (199.5).
^Our discussion orthe comparison orPocahontas to Barbie parallels that of Jacqueline Urlaand
Alan C. Swedlund's (1995) regarding Mailers aUempt lo make Barbie ^'multicultural.*' They
astutely note that in the Kne-up of Barbie dolls of color "Cultural diHerence is reduced to surface
variations of skin tone and costumes that can be exchanged at w i l l . . . 'difference' is remarkably
made over into sameness, as ethnicity is lamed lo conform to a restricted range of feminine
beauty" (p. 284).
''H'he article makes other comparisons ai well, e.^: "Move over Barbie. This year, if the Walt
Disney Company has its way, the queen of the toy kingdom will have to share the throne of plastic
pulchritude with Pocahcmtas'* (Louie, 1995, p. B4). The article goes on to say thai "Pocahontas ihe
doll is sexy, wearing what no Native American 11-year-old wodd have worn in the early 17th
cenniiy-a one-shouldered bke deerskin halter top with a matching metallic fiinged skirt (S16).
Better yet, a long gbssy mane of black hair that plunges lo her knees."
^•A similar title heads Woody Hochswender's (1995) article, "Pocahontas: Bahe in the woods."
Rctures of the caitoon-like Focahontas modeling, for example, an evening dress (with fur stole)
and a husiness suit-all tight fitting-Uoe the pages ofthe article.
^'Caryn James (1995) and Nicole Arthur (1995) discuss sexualizing aspects of Pbcahonias during
production that did not make it to the screen. This is evident, for example, in Arthur's comparison
of Pocahontas to other Disney film heroines. She writes, '^Where Snow White was eoentially
asexual, Pocahontas is aggressively sexual-so much so thai the NOB York Tina referred lo her as
*an animated Playboy Playmate.* And Pbcahontas is not just a babe, she's a superbabe*' (p. G5).
She also discusses a scene nol shown in the movie in which Pocahontas "cavorted with the shirtless
Smith.*' The scene %ras deemed tooragrandwas cut from thefilm*'(p. G5, our emphasis). She also
suggests thai Pocahonias was modeled "in part on supermodel Christy TuHington" (p. G5). For a
critical perspective on Pocahcmtas's relationship to otner Disney heroines, please see Bell's (1995)
article on the development of bodies from Disney's 1937 version of Stuw TMifc lo the body of
Jasmine in its 1992 film Aladdin.
'"Ironically, according to one NOD Yerii Tima article (Ramirez, 1995), production of the final
animated Pocahontas figure seen in the film was a composite sketch of 15 m l women, including
*Uamie Pillow from Pasadena Art Center; Natalie Belcon, a black woman whom Mr. Keane*s son
met al a martial aru class, and Charmaine Craig, an American Indian actress who appears in the
film IMtUt Fang 7* (p. C2). According to the aitide. Glen Keane, the supervisii^g animator fur
AnAoalu; says ihat Dyna Taylor, a 21-yearokl college studeni. «ras the main model for
Pbcahontas. Keane conducted four modeling sessions with her "held intermittently over three
years, durii^g which she was extensively sketched and videotaped. At one poinl, I.S animators
surrounded her and sketched her face from a variety of angles" (p. C2). According lo Keane,
Taykir helped inspire him ui create Pocahontas; he used Taylor for her face and "these other
w o m e n . . . for 'live-action reference'-in other words, for Pocahontas*s body v^ien she v«s shown
running, jumping and walking-and only partly for the character's face'* (p. C2).
'^'Susan Bordo (IfXIS) develops a concept of plasticity in relation lo coniempoiary fashion
culture focusing on gmder and race.
-^For a discussion of how the film dilTers from a narrative that circulates wiihin Native American
culture, see Donald K. Sharpes (1995).
••See, also. Fredricjamesun (1979/1980).
-*-As Laurie Anne Whiu (iSlM) suggests, "Whatever its form, cultural imperialism often plays a
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dlvnoonaiy role that is poHdcdly advaniigeoui, lor ii Mrves ID extend-Airhife effiec^
•tteniion from-the contliiiied oppienlon trf indigenous peoples" (p. 4).
^"See also Henry A. Giroux (1995) who wxltes dut **the Dliney Company h u become
lyiKniymoiis wldi R notion of famooence Ihat •gpmively rewrltei tbie hlstoiiad and collective
identi^ of the Ameilcui put^ (p. 45).
'*The tradition of connecting one*! geoealmr to Foadioiitai Is arichone. Wajme Newton said
he was a deicendenl of Porahnntai on 7X< dGmv OvAi 5Ksif^ and an aitkle In T&w magadne
compares a picture of Newton ID one of Pocahontas, wiiose hair coven Ne«fton*s mldsection, wiih
this articletide:"And They Both Sing Tool" (Luscomhe, 1995, p. 61). Snsan Domiell (1991), who
aHeges a direct biological relatlondi^ tD the fiuned princess, produced a romantic s q p of
Pocahontu's life and afiair widi John Smith as a novel called AsaMifaL In die vein of Harlequin
romances, PaaluMlm emphasizes die conventions of m^nflMtna tad downplays the ovnily
aggressive physically of the animated fihn character. People interested in onr study toM us tiiey
were direct docenduits as well.
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